Make Your Own Video

- Video Clip Applications
- Create a Video in iMovie
- Other Software Options
Video Clip Applications

- Instructional
- Documentary
- Promotional

Interactive DVD/CDs, Websites & Tapes
Video Clip Applications

- Instructional

ASL Video Dictionary and Inflection Guide
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The videos below are examples of what to expect.
You will observe individual scenarios demonstrating
and suggestions for how to handle them.

Remember, the purpose of a job interview is to sell
Professionally!
You must have QuickTime installed on your computer.

NTID Job Fair
October 23, 2007

1. Introduction with an Interpreter
   - Tips for Interviewing with an Interpreter
Video Clip Applications

- Documentaries
Video Clip Applications

- Promotional
Create A Video in iMovie

- Import
- Edit
- Export
Create A Video in iMovie

1. **Camera**: Set to VCR/VTR/Player.

2. **Cable**: Connect cable between the camera and computer
   - Firewire (highest quality)
   - RCA
   - OR
   - Also, DVRs and VCRs can connect to your computer.

3. **iMovie**: Set in CAMERA MODE  (camera icon)

4. **Camera**: Press the “PLAY” button.

5. **iMovie**: Press the “IMPORT” button to start/stop importing.
Create A Video in iMovie

Diagram #1

Diagram #2

Diagram #3
Create A Video in iMovie

To Remove Unwanted Video
**Cut:** Removes the frames you selected.
**Crop:** Keeps the frames you selected.
**Split:** Breaks a clip into two separate clips.
Drag + hold the Command key to overwrite other clips in the timeline.

Drag pointer/cursor in the Timeline Viewer
**Center of Clip:** Dragged clip will move.
**Edge of Clip:** The clip’s length will change.
Create A Video in iMovie

**Extract the Audio Track to modify the Audio Track**
Advanced > Extract Audio

**Superimpose**: Use two audio tracks with clips in both of them.

**Modify a Clip’s Volume**
Select View>Show Clip Volume Levels. A line appears within the clip to raise or lower sound (i.e. fade in/out)

**Volume Adjustments to More than One Clip**: Shift-click on the audio clips, and adjust the volume slider.

**Out-of-Sync Video/Audio can result from Transition Effects**
Select Advanced > Lock Audio Clip at Playhead to lock the audio to the video, not to the timeline.
To unlock, choose Advanced > Unlock Audio Clip.
Drag icon from the Pane onto the clip.

**Audio Pane:** Voice-overs and Sound Effects

**Titles Pane:** Multiple lines can be re-sequenced by dragging the left-edge (gray) of a pair up or down in the list.

**Transition Pane:** Highlight transition’s icon and press the spacebar to watch the effect. Shift-click the two clips in question and press play.

**Effects Pane:**
Modifiable in-point/out-point for the effects. If you apply the effect permanently, it will enable you to apply additional effects.
Create A Video in iMovie

Converting to Email, Web, QuickTime or DVD
File > Share

The time factor for compression is based on:
- Codec choice
- Movie’s length
- Amount of motion on screen
- Speed of the Mac

NOTE: Only the QuickTime option allows you to customize the settings. QuickTime>Expert Settings>Share
Other Software Options

- Editing Software
- Subtitle/Caption Software
Other Software Options

Editing Software

Final Cut Pro

Windows Movie Maker
Other Software Options

Subtitling/Captioning Software

**EMBEDDED:**
- Open-subtitles
- Design: Optional
- Timing: Manual
  (i.e. iMovie and Final Cut Pro)

**UNEMBEDDED**
- Closed-subtitles/Line 21 captions
- Font, size, color and position
- Timing: Programmed
  (i.e. DVD Studio Pro and Flash)
- (file extensions: .scc, .stl, .smil)
iMovie Tutorial Video Clips

http://www.apple.com/support/imovie/tutorial

Korean font is available within iMovie
(System Preference > International)

SnapzPro to make movies of what you do on the Mac.
Camtasia to make movies of what you do on the PC.
Questions/Discussions